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PREPARATION O}' A''1 LIDEX HERllARIUII. 

Recent circulars report that the Standing Committee for Urgent Taxonomic 
Needs 0f the International Botanical. Congrosses, with the co-operation of the 
Botanical Section of the International Union of Biological Sciences propose 
the preparation of an Index Herbariorum. They have in mind the 11preparation 
of a complete index of all known Herbaria, their location, and a list of 
authors with a statement as to where their type-specimens are preserved. 11 

Information regarding this project has been distributed by Dr, J. Lanjouw, 
Hcnorary Secretary of the Standing Cnmmittee for Urgent Taxonomic Needs, 
The forms received include requests for data regarding (i) willingness to co
operate (ii) standardization of Herbarium abbreviati~ns and (iii) full title, 
staff and chief collections of the Herbarium to which the circulars are ad
dressed, While it is believed that most of the Herb aria in llew Zealand and 
Australia will have already received and replied to the questionnaires, it is 
possible that readers may know of S'lme which have been missed, In this case 
further inf~rmation may be obtained from either the Honorary Secretary, 
Systematic Botany Committee, c/- G,S.I,R,G,, Box 109 City, Canberra, A,C,T,, 
AustraliR or from Dr, J, Lanjouw, Bota:1isoh Museu,1 en He;rbarium, Lange 
Nieu,,strant 106, Utrecht, Netherlands, 

The preparation of an Index Herbnriorum is a plan whose i!llportanoe all 
Australian and New Zealand botanists will il'llllediately recognise, At its in
ceptio:1 the Syste,natic Botany Cammi ttee '.1oped that the conpilation of a list 
of type specimens of New Zealand and Au.stralia species would be possible, Up 
to the present the Committee has not been able to attend to t'.u.s diffioul t but 
very desirable project whose execution is complicated by our isola.tion from the 
larger overseas herbaria housing importai1t .Australiai1 and Hew Zeala.-id collec
tions, Now that a lead has been given by overseas bot11.nists further consid
eration must be given to our scheme. 

While expressions of our willingness to co-o,;,erate mey please the members 
of the Standinc Committee for Urgent Taxonomic Hoeds, it is also hoped that 
we will be able to contributo our share of the labour involved in the compila
tion of the data for the proposed Index H"rbariorur,1, 

THE RESE.ARC;H MUSEUM CR EEREARIUH 

(,TO'E: :rho ·she rt article given below was originally prepared 2.s a memorandu;:1 
to tt, Cor:mi tt.e, for Zoolofical Research Recomnendations of the 7th Pacific 
Science Con~;ress. Later certain alterations were made by another Scientist 
and, in its amended form, it was distributed, with abstracts of various papers 
,c;iven during the Congress, When asked if he would consent to the publication 
of the 1a·ostrnct 1 in A.H. News, the author requested that his own text be used, 
The mHtters discussed are of particular interest to all people employed in 
systematic research and we are most grntoful for Dr. T\1eedie 1 s permission to 
publisr_,) 

While recognition of muse1111s as in,·,1orta.-it institutions is perhaps 
increasing, its emphasis is on their uducational and recroatio:cal aspect. 
The other, certainly not less imnortRnt, function of l!lUSeUJ!ls, the describing, 
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identifying, preserving, labelling and cataloguing of specimens, so that 
they shall be readily available, together with relevant information, to re
search workers, is suffering from serious neglect. 

This is a matter of concern to workers in all biological fields, 
zoologists, botanists, oceanographers, paleontologists and others whose 
studies are ultimately dependent upon a basis of sound taxonomy, 

In all museums and herbaria with a research tradition collections are 
accUJ:1ulating faster than they can be dealt with by nUJ:1erically inade~uate 
staffs of systematics. In r:iany cases not only cannot new material be des
cribed and named, but it cannot even be incor:,,orated into the collections, and 
ma;y suffer serious deterioration for lack of ~ualified staff to give in cura
torial attention. 

Partly a cause and partly, perhaps, an effect of this state of affairs 
is the unaccountable disrepute into which purely taxonomic work has fallen in 
recent years, High academic honours are oftm- witl'.'Jield from systematists a.,d 
awarded instead to ecologists, physiologists and others whose work is 
stultified unless the organisms they are studying are properly identified or 
described, There is little enc<iuragemer.t to a brilliant student to make 
zoological ta.xononcy or aJ1 her-:iarium post his career, 

The remedy, or at least its most important ingredient, is to open tho 
eyes of governments a.,d other institutions sponsoring herbaria a11d museUJ:ls to 
the seriousness of this situation and to persunde them thnt as reference col
lections grow, so rmst curatorial staff increA,se also. Recognition of the 
ir,portance of the taxononist as a biological worker by senior scientists who 
have the ear of governing bodies, and to whom research students turn for 
guidance, is essential if this end is to be achieved, 

Although understaffing is by far the most seriou_s deficiency, many 
museums and herbaria are embarrassed by lack of material facilities, buildings, 
cabinets, apparatus, etc, Grants should be forthcoming to provide these, 
and it is particularly recommended that spnnsors of expedi tio,1s should not 
abandon responsibility for their collections when they present them to their 
national (or any other) museum, but should at least make financial provision 
for their preservation a.,d storage. If sufficient funds arc available to 
finance curatorial study of them, this should be done with the realisation 
that the service to science thus rendered is at least as laudable as the 
more romantic and spectacula,c business of sponsoring or leading the expedition 
its elf. • 

!✓•• W. F. TWEEDIE, 
Director, Raffles Museum, 
Singapore. 



PROPOSALS FOR CONSERVATION C:F Tm: UAMES OF 

TBllEE AUSTRALIAN GENERA. 

3. 

Propes al I , : Conservation of the generic name Thryptomene Endl, against 
Gomphotis Ra.fin. 

The names Thryptomene and Gomphotis Rafin, were both published in 1838, 

Gorophotis Rafin., Sylva Tellur, (1838) 103 as described comprised the 
single species G. sa.xicola (A.Gunn. ex Hook.) Rafin., l.c,, based on 
Baeckea saxicola A.Gunn. ex Hook. in Bot. Mag. LIX (1832) t,3160. G.saxicola 
is therefore the t~'})e species of Gomphotis, 

Thryptomene Endl. in Ann, Wien, Mus., II (1838) l'.)2; Gen, Pl, (1840) 
1225 as described comprised the single species T. australis Endl, in Ann. 
Wien.Mus, Le. This is therefore the type species of Thryptomene, 

Some 20 species, all Australian, are recognised in the genus Thryptomene 
as at present understood, including T, saxicola (A.Cunn. ex Hook,) Schau, 
The name Thryptomene has been used for the genus in all standard works since 
the timo of Endlicher, including Bentham and Hooker, Genera Pla.ntarum, Bentham, 
Flora Australiensis and all Australian Regional Floras, On the other hand 
Gomphotis has been used ail.y by Ra.finesque in its original publication. Con
sequently, if Gomphotis were shown to havo priority over Thryptomeno, as is 
possible, about 20 new combinations would have to be made, The conservation 
Thryptomene necessitates the formation of no new combinations, 

For these reasons it is proposed to conserve Thryptomene Endl, against 
Gomphot~~ Rafin,, in order to preserve the stability of nomenclature, 

Thryptomene Endl. 
1225. 

in Ann. Wi~n Mus. II. (1838) 192; 
Type: T.australis Endl, 

Gen, Pl. (1840) 

Gomphotis Rafin,, Sylv,i Tellur, (183-S) 103, Tyne: G,sa.xicola (A,Ounn, 
ex Hook,) Rafin, 

Proposal II,: Conservation of the generic name Correa Andr, against Correia 
Vell, 

In 1796 Yellose described the genus Correia in Roem, 1 Script, t ,6, This 
was subsequently synonymised with Gomphia Schreb,, Gen.I. (1789-91) 291 
(Ochnaceae), by several authors including Bentham and Hooker, Gen, Pl, I : 
393. Apparently no species have been described under Correia Vell, as none 
is listed in Index Kewensis, 

In February 1798 J,E, Smith read a paper before the Linnean Society which 
includec. a description of an Austi'alian genus, Corraea, There was in this 
case no specific description. This paper was published later in 1798, in 
Trans, Linn. Soc., IV, 219, 

~n April 1st, 1798 H, A..~drews published a description of the genus Correa 
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with one species, Correa eJ.bR, with plato, in Bot. Rep., t .18, 

In 1799-1800 Labillardiere described Mazeutoxeron rufum and Maxeutoxeron 
reflexum, Voy, Rech, Laperouse II,, but synonymised them with Correa (sic) 
Sm, in Pl. i'lov. Holl., II (1806) 120, ( 11 Denominationi vero ejusdom generis a 
Cel, Smith paucis mensibus fu,tea evulgati. ... 11 ). 

To date over thirty species, both from Australia and from plants culti
vated in Europe, have been described under this generic name. Correa .A.ndr. 
(of which Corraea Sm, may be regarded as an orthographic variant) is, however, 
a later homonym of Correia Vell. and must be rejected unless conserved, The 
next available nru,,e is Maxeutoxeron Labill, but the adoption of this would 
necessi t,,te many new combinations. If Correa .A.ndr. is conserved no new com
binations are necessary. 

It would seem desirable therefore to conserve Correa Andr. against the 
earlier Correia Ve11, To avoid confusio:1, should the publication of Smi th 1 s 
paper have preceded that of .Andrews' description and plate, Correa .A.ndr, should 
also b0. conserved against the orthogra~hic variant Corraea Sm. 

Correa Andr, Bot. Re~. (1798) t,13.; non Correia Vell, in Roam,, 
Script. (1796. t. 6. Type: C. alba .Andr. 

Corraea Sm., Trans. Linc::. Soc,, IV. (1798) 219; non Correia Ve11, 
in Room,, Script. G1796) t.6; Viazeutoxeron Labill,, Voy,, II 
(1799-1800) II. Type: M. rufum Labill 

Proposal III.: Conservation of the orthography Grevillea R,Br. ex Salisb, 
corr. R.Br, against the orthography Grevillia R,Br. ex 
Salisb. 

The proposal is to conserve Brown's orthography 11 Grevillea11 against 
Salisbury's earlier orthogra.".lhy 11 Grevillia 11 of what is essentially the same 
name, The names were published. as t'ol:.ows: -

(a) Grevillia R,Br, ex Balisb. in Knig~t (1809)120. As originally 
published this comprised four specirc of which the first,~ 
asplen:ilfolia Salisb. is here selected ,cs the lectotypic species. 
Salisb. is not given as the author in Knie',ht 1 s work, but the botani
cal part of the work is generally held to have been written by 
Salisbury, so that he rather than.Knight should be cited as the 
publishing author of species proposed therein (see Britton in Journ. 
Bot. XXIV (1886) 296-300; ibid. LIV.(1916) 57-65). 

The name is spelt "Grevillia11 each time it appears in this 
work; it is said to be nna'llcd in honour of • , •••• Charles Greville 11 • 

(b) Grovi11oa R,Br, in Tr,cns, Linn. Soc. X,(1810) 167. This included 
Grovillia R,3r. ex Salisb. and also Lysanthe Salisb, l,c, (1809) 116 
and Stylurus Salisb. l.c, 115, though Brown did not specifically 
refer to those genera until tho appearance of his Prodromus, evident
ly published in 181.J, but later than his paper in Trans, Linn. Soc, 
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(Britten, l,c, (1886) 298). Brown employed the spelling 
Grevillea consistently in both these works except in Trans, Linn, 
Soc, l,c, 175, and again in Prodr, l,c, 379, where in reference to 
the section Calothyrsus ho wrote 11 Grevillia striate sic dicta, 11 

The spelling Grevillea would appear to be preferable, being derived 
from 11 Greville 11 , but this in itself would not justify conservation, l!or is 
there evidence that Brown altered the name with a view to making a deliberate 
orthographic correction. 

The case for conservation is based on the following considerations: -

(i) Tr.e spelling Grevillea has been universally adopted for nearly 
140 years and has been generally used in standard works from 1810 
to the present day, R,Jlrown, beinc cited as the author of tho name. 

(ii) The genus coII1"9rises over 100 species which form an important 
part of the .Australian Flora, but includes also a few extra-Austral
ian species. The spelling Grevillea is in common use in Australia 
and throue-,hout the world by ·oo;;anists, horticulturists, foresters 
and others, Reversicn at this stage to Salisbury's original spel
ling of ·the namo would therefore cause considerable needless con
fusion, 

(iii) The spelling Grevillia d.oos not appear to have been adopted by 
any author since 181c. 

It is proposed that the genus should be cited as Grevillea R,Br, ex 
Salisb, in Knight (1809) corr, R,Br, (1810). This procedure would obviate the 
necessity of further conserving Grevillea R,Br, against Lysanthe Salisb,l,c, 
and Stylurus Salisb, l,c, It would nea,: also that the specific combinations 
made under Grevillia by Salisbury can be written as Grevillea spp, without 
change of author citation since 11 Gravillia 11 and 11 Grevillea11 are regarded as 
orthogrm;,hic variants of the same name dating from 1809, 

Grevillea R,Jlr, 
167. 

ex Se.lisb, corr, R,Jlr, in Trans, Lim1. Soc,X (1810) 
Type: G, aspleniifolia Salisb. 

Grevillia R,Br. ex Salish. in Knight, Proteeae (1809) 120, Stylurus 
Salisb, l,c. 115, Lysa.,the Salisb. l,c, 116, 

J. GARDEU 
L.A.S. JOHl!SOU 

National Herbarium, Sydney, N.S.W, 

FLORA MALESIANA: Published by Noordl1off-Kolff N, V, Batavia, 
General Edi tor - Dr, C,G,G.J, van SteGnis. 

What promises to be one of tho m,,st couprehensive accounts of the flora 
of any region of the world is the Flora Malcsiana which it is proposed to 
issue in five series, comprising 31 volumes. The series are as follows, 
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Series I, Spermaphyta (15 volumes), II. Pteridophyta (3 volumes) III, 
Bryopiwta (5 volumes) IV. Fu..c,gi and Liche,-,s (3 volumes) V. Algae (3 volumes). 
The first instalment of volume 4 (Series I,) is co:itained in a booklet or 
prospectus which has been received, It contains revisions of the following 
small families: Aceraceae by Bloombergon, Philydracoae by Skottsberg, 
Ancistroclad.iaceae by van Steenis, Aponogetonaceae by van Steenis, 
Burma.'llliaoeae by Jonker, Suhenocleaceae by Airy Shaw, Nyssaceae by Wassoher, 
Sarcospermaceae by Lam, Stackhousiaceae by :Srouwer and Actinidiaceae by 
van Steenis, From these it will be seen that though probably Dutch authors 
will predominate and much of the work will be done at Leiden, botanists from 
all parts of the world with a lmowledge of the Malaysian flora will be asked 
to contribute. 

Under these circumstances it is only natural there will be some dif
ferences in treatment of the various groups though they will all follow a 
standard pattern under the editorship of Dr. C.G.G,J, van Steenis, The 
usual descriptions and key will be followed by notes on the Distribution, 
Ecology, Vorn,wular Names, uses and general notes, Judging from the groups 
already done it is not proposed to QUoto individual collections but to give 
the distribution of the species on broc.i lines, The text is accompanied by 
illustr~tions and in many casos by distribution maps, 

Extracts from the first three volumes of Series I, are printed in the 
booklet, Vol, I, Cyclopaedia of Malaysian Botanical Collectors a.'ld Collec
tions by Mrs, M,J, van Steenis-Krusemann, will be very useful in checking up 
the routes of collectors ar,d explorers and more especially in statiag where 
their collections were deposited, It will also be most useful in giving ac
counts of the published works of botanists who have written on the flora of 
tho region. This is sure to be well done as Mrs. va.'l Steenis-Krusemann has 
gone to infinite trouble to compile the information. Vol, 2, Maleysian 
Plant Life by C. G. G,.J, van Steenis is a second edition, much enlarged and in 
Eaglish of his 11Maleische Vegetation" which appeared in 1935, Tho book will 
consist of about 600 pages nnd will be divided into five parts, the major 
portion being devoted to a description of the vegetation proper, Samples of 
some of these are printed in the booklet and Quite apart from their useful
ness make interesting reading to anybody interested in tropical floras, 
Vol, 3. Malayan Plant Geography will consist of two parts. The first will 
deal with floristic plant geography and will contain tables showing the 
distribution of the genera of Malaysian flowering plants; the second deals 
with the historical plant geography of the Malaysian region, 

The area covered by the Flora embraces in addition to Indonesia, the 
Malay Peninsula, Philippine Islands, Sarawak, Brunei, British North Borneo 
and the mainland of New Guinea. The Bismarck Archipelago and the Solomon 
Islands are excluded, 

It is estimated that publication will extend at the least over a period 
of 25 years. The price has been provisionally fixed at one guilder Nether
lands currency for each 16 pages and it is estimated that 240 pages will appear 
each year. 

C. T. WHITE, 
Government Botanist, 

Brisbane, ~ueensland. 



7. 
T:;tE GEiTuS ALLIUM 

There is rather an important recent contribution to the taxonomy of 
the genus Alli um which ma"" so far have escaped the notice of some Australasian 
systematic bot2nists. It was published in 1944 as Volume eleven of Herbertia, 
the year book of the Ar.ierican Amaryllis Society (now the American Plant Life 
Society), and is known as the Allieae Edition. This Society is primarily a 
horticultural association, but its Amaryllis year books usually contain good 
scientific articles in addition to horticultural ones, particularly the volumes 
here under review; and these year books shou~d be watched for important 
articles contributed by eminent authorities on the classification, cytology, 
genetics and physiology of the Amaryllidaceae. 

Readers will at once ~uestion the inclusion of the genus Alliu.m in a 
journal devoted to the Amaryllidaceae; apparently the Society follows the 
lead o:f: Dr, J. Hutchinson of Kew, and includes in its purview t,1e tribes 
Agapenthcae, Allieae and Gilliesieae (otherwise of Liliaceae); however, it 
departs from Hu·,chinson when including Alstroemerids (Herbertia Vol. 9.: 1942), 
which Hutchinson separated from the Amaryllidacoae as a G.istinct family. 

Some subjects treated in past issues of Herbertia are:-
A revisior of the tribes of tho Amarylliclaceae Vol. 5 : 1938; South African 
Amaryllids Vol. 6 : 1939; Latin American Ama.rJllids Vol. 7 : 19'10; A review 
of Amaryllid chromosomes, Vol. lC ! 1343• 

In the volume under review there are five articles to be noted espec
ially, they form a very large contribution from th~ English botanists and the 
Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew. The most import11nt of these articles is 11 The 
eenus Alliwn in the u.s.s.R. 11 ily A.I. Vvedensky (translated from the Russian 
by H.K. AirJ Shaw of Kew), it is taken from the extensive Flora U,R.S,S. iv. 
(1935): 112-280, now in the course of compilation under the editorship of 
V.L, Komarov. The translator says 11 it is the most important contribution to 
our understanding of the genus which has been published in the present century", 
and that it is 11 of high value to students of Allium outside as well as inside 
the Soviet Union . 11 In the voluminous literature there are two large earlier 
monographs; the first is by Eduard von Rogel, published as part of Acta Horti 
Potropolita..,i, Vol. 5; (tenin,;rad) 1875, and tho second by Edmond Boissier, 
Flora Oricnta::.is, 5: 1882. Regel surveys the whole genus, while Boissier 
treats tho species from Greece a..'ld Egypt to the borders of India only. 
Vveimsky 1 s account includes the description P'1d c.istribution of 225 species of 
Allium out of a total of 5or-6co species, and a short introduction. 

Of the remaining articles three are by William T. Stearn of the Royal 
Horticultural Society, England, and the fourth is a translation by his of 
Victor de Janka 1s 11 Key to the Alliums of Europe" (85 species) published in 
1836 in a !!u.,1gariru: journal, Stearn 1 s own articles are (1) 11 Notes on the 
genus Allium in the Old World", 23 pp, including a discussion of the litera
ture, ,2) 11 The floristic regions of the u.s,s.R. with reference to the genus 
Allium 11 (with maps). (3) 11 Nomenc1ature and aynonymy of Allbm odorum 
and Allium tuberosum11 (fies,). 

Allium occurs naturally over most of the northern hemisphere, but many 
species n.re of vJidesprend economic importnncel viz. onion, leek, shallot, 
chive, garlic etc., and othe:·s are horUcultural subjects, The species are 
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often difficult to determine from herbarium specimens, as these may lack 
une:x:pa1ded spathes, or the bulb whith its envelopes and bulblets if the lat
ter occur; it is also very important to sketch a transverse section of the 
leaf while fresh, in two places - above the base and above the middle, In 
Australia we are particularly concerned with the economic, horticultural and 
naturalised weedy species, 

HERJlERTIA. 

C.M. EARDLEY, 
University of Adelaide, 

Adel.aide, South Australia, 

Published annually since 1934 by the American Plant Life Society, Box 
2398, Stanford University P.O. California. Editor: Hamilton P. Traub. The 
vclume here reviewed is in the Barr Smith Library of the University of 
Adelaide, 

Australia 

Victoria 

NEWS AND !TCTES NT CUP.RENT ACTIVITIES. 

Mr, A.W. Jessep expects to attend the International Botanical Congress 
in Sweden next year. 

A Census of the plants in the Melbourne Botanic Gardens has been 
completed and is being tabulated ready for publication. A 900 ft. Kodachrome 
Film of Herba~ium modus operandi and seasonal changes in the Botanic Gardens 
has been prepared. The Museum and Carpological collection have been reno
vated and should soon be in working order. 

Over 10,0JO specimens have been named on behalf of members of the 
general public, 

141 very interesting and valuable films have been received from the 
Linnerui Society of London, depicting the types and works of Linnaeus, 

Loan of specimens to research workers in both Australia.le and overseas 
herbaria has continued and exchange of speciJens with overseas institutions 
has been maintained. 

We have been pleased to welcome overseas and interstate botanists most 
of whom spent some time on herbarium col 1.ections, These visitors included 
Professor C. Skottsberg and Jr. Olaf Selling, Sweden; Dr. Silow, Cambridge; 
Dr, Pal, India; lfr. A, Papasolomon tos, Cyprus; Professor Shepherd, California 
and Mr. W. Martin, New Zealand. 

Mr. P.F. Morris has been working up his collections of Western .Australia, 
Tasmanian and other plants in addition to work on the Carpological collection, 
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Mr, J,H, Willis has been revising and editing the Flora of Victoria 
a,,d working up his collection of 900 species obtained during the Grimwad.e 
Expedition, 

Mr. P.N.S, Bibby has continued his work on the Bibliography of Austral
ian Hepatics and on the checking and n8llling of plants in the Botanic Gardens, 

Mr. R.V. Smith has been identifying plants collected in the Kennedy 
Range, north-west Western Australia, 

Mr, H.T. Clifford is carrying out a botanical survey of the Dandenong 
Ranges, Victoria, 

Miss G, Dexter has been indexing the lihrary, working on the Census of 
plants in the Botanic Gardens and checking the nomenclature of plants. 

Mrs. M. Willis has written 11By Their Fruits II a biography of Baron 
Ferdinand von Mueller, This publication gives an excellent account of the 
Baron and his continual struggle to get financial support for his botanical 
research work. 

New South Wales. 

Miss Mary Tindale left Sydney on June 22nd fo~ London, where she will 
take up the position of Australian Liaison 0fficer at the Royal Botanic 
Gardens, Kew, for two years, She hopes to spend a substantial part of her 
time in research on the Pteridophytes. 

Other members of the staff are continuing their investigations along 
the lines referred to in the last number of A.H. News, 

Visitors we were glad to welcome to the herbarium include Mr, J, Kaba 
of Prague, Dr, C, Skottsberg of Gothenberg, Dr, P, Dansereau of Montreal, 
D~. S,A, Silow of the Science Office, British Council, Dr. O, Selling of 
Stockholm and Professor Baas-Becking now Deputy Chairman of the Research 
Council of the South Pacific Commission, 

Australia Capital Territory. 

Recent additions to the library of the Division of Plant Industry 
include a complete set of Blumea Vols. I-VI, pt, 1, and the three special sup
plements, Also 11Flora Brasilica11 published by Dr, F,C. Hoehne, Director of 
the Institute de Botanica, Sao Paulo, of which the following parts have ap
peared - Fasc. 1, Orchidaceae, 2, - ·4. Leguminosae - Papilioneae, 5. 
Crchidaeceae, 6. Aristolochiaceae, 7. Labiatae, B. Orchidaceae and 9, 
Onagraceao. 

Miss Burbidge has indentified about half of 
lected by her in Tasmania in January of this year, 
have been sent to the University of Tasmania and a 
later to the Xew Herbarium. 

the (620) specimens col
Duplicates of the material 

third set will be sent 

About two hundred plants collected by Mr, R,A. Perry on Kangaroo 
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Island, South Australia in 1945 and 1946 have also been determined ru1d 
mounted for the Herbarium, 

Q,ueensland, 

Mr, W,D, FraJ1cis has returned after three months' sick leave, 

During April, Mr, S,L. Everist visited the DirraJ1baJ1di-Bollon area to 
make aJl initial pasture-survey of aJl area where improvement work is to be 
carried out, ·He also made field studies of plaJ1ts on country where 11humpy
back11 in sheep is a constaJ1tly recurring disease, In May, he made a further 
search in central-western Q,uoenslaJ1d for seed of native pasture plants, In 
June, in compaJ1y with officers of the Division of Animal Industry, he visited 
the Windorah-Be~oota area to investigate possible causes of Birdsville disease 
in horses, On each trip, ecological notes and general botaJ1ical collections 
were made, Preliminary work on these specimens reveals a number of species 
not previously recorded for Queensland, These new records will be published 
later, 

Mr, R,W, Johnson accompaJ1ied Mr. Ev-erist on the trip to central
western QueenslaJ1d in May. 

During June Mr. L.S. Smith spent a fortnight in compaJly with Dr, O,H. 
Selling collecting specimens on the Atherton TablelaJ1d, in the vicinity of 
Cairns, and on the South Peak cf Mt. Bellenden Ker. He spent the following 
fortnight with the C.S.I.R,O, Soil Survey Unit working in the Lower Burdekin 
Valley, 

At the end of May, Mr. R,L. Specht returned to Adelaide after spending 
five months at the Herbarium working on his collections from the Arnhem Land 
Expedition, Working visits to the Herbarium were made by Dr, O.E. Selling 
(Stockholm, Sweden) and Mr, J,S, Womersley (Lae, New Guinea), 

Tas maJ1ia, 

Miss Curtis reports that, as well as her work on the cytology of 
DiaJ1ella, she is also studying the cytology of Pultenaea aJ1d Surengelia. 
Students are working on Wahlenbergia aJld Casuarina, 

General, 

Readers may be interested to know that arrangements have been made for 
a photographer, attached to the Scientific Liaison Office in London, to 
photograph the type specimens of Australian plaJ1ts held in the Lindley Col
lection at Cambridge, The authorities at the Cambridge BotaJ1y School have 
very kindly offered to assist in the abstraction of the herbariuro sheets. 

The microfilming of Robert Brown 1s maJ1uscripts dealing with Australian 
plants is also being handled by the Scientific Liaison '.lffice, This matter 
has proved more complex than was believed to be the case when the Systematic 
BotaJlY Committee framed a resolution on the subject at the time of the Hobart 
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meeting, (c.f. A.H. News No. 4. p. 3.). The papers relevant to our needs 
are not in one group and consequently the completion of the work of micro
filming will be delayed until the manuscript has been inspected by Miss Tin
dale, now the .Australian Liaison 'Jfficer at the Kew Herbarium, Miss Tindale 
has been asked to adviee the Scientific Liaison Office at Australia House as 
to the importance of the various parts of the manuscript material, 

Robert Brcwn 1s papers include his.,Diary, A copy of this, in microfilm, 
would also be a useful source of information to Australian botanists. 

Progress has also been made on the compilation of a catalogue of some 
of the more important books in Herbarium libraries. It is hoped that this 
will be published, in a mimeographed form, by the Commonwealth Scientific 
and Industrial Crganization. 

We have been informed that Mr. E,H. Smith is planning the compilation 
of a bibliography of orchidology in South Australia, He w~uld be glad to hear 
from anyone who is interested and who can supply biographical or historical 
data, His address is: c/- 102 West Parkway, Colonel Light Gardens, South 
Australia. 

PHOTOSTAT COPIES OF BOTAfTICAL PAPERS, 

Some years ago the Council for Scientific and Industrial Research 
(now the Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organization) estab
lished a Copying Service under the direction of Dr. Dadswell at its Division 
of Forest Products in Melbourne, Since a number of the publications which 
have been microfilmed are of interest to botanists, a list has been prepared 
and is given below together with the tiles of papers photographed by other 
institutions. This list is not a complete one and it is hoped that readers 
knowing of other titles, which have been treated,will be kind enough to in
form the Edi tor so that they may be printed in later numbers of A.H. Hews, 

Jnce a paper has been photographed the preparation of further prints 
is a simple matter. Should research workers require copies of some of these 
listed it is possible that arrangements could be made to obtain them, On 
the other hand this list may help to prevent unnecessary duplication. 
Fu.r.ther information on the availability of copies can be obtained by writing 
to either Dr. Dadswell, C.S.I.R,O,, Division of Forests Products, P,O. Box 18, 
South Melbourne, Victoria or to the Hon. Secretary, Systematic Botany Commit
tee, c/- C.S.I.R,O,, Division of Plant Industry, Canberra, A,C,T. 

Papers held at the DIVISION OF FORESTS PRODUCTS, 

BAILEY, I.W. 

BEUTH.AM, G. 

Comparative Morphology of the Winteraceae, Pt, 3• Wood, 
Jour. Arn. Arb, 25 (1) : 97-103, 1944, (AC, 78) 

Proteaceae, Flora Australiensis Vol. 5. : 315-318 (incl. 
note on family and key to genera - Ed,) (A~. 91) 
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BLOEMBERGEN, S. Myoporum in the Netherlands Indies. Blumea 3 (1) 179-182, 
1938. (AV. 73). 

BRASS, L.J. 1938-39 Expedition to the Snow Mountains, Netherlands New 
Guinea. Jour. Arn.Arb, 22 (3) : 271-342, 1941. (AB. 75) 

BROUWER, F,T. Genus Stackhousia in Malay Archipelago, Blumea 3(1) : 
173-178. 1938. (AV. 70), 

COCKRELL, R.A. Anatomical study of eighty Sumatran woods: dissertation sub
mitted for the degree of Doctor of Philosophy in the University 
of Michigan 1934. Rev. ed., 1937, Ann Arbor, Michigan 1941. 
31 7 frames. (Lib ,Film No, £) . 

H.M.S, CHALLENGER. Reports of the scientific results of the eA--ploring voyage• 
of H.M.S. Challenger, 1873-76. Botany, Vol, 1, PP• 107-226 -
South-eastern Moluccas, pp. 227-275, - Admiralty Is. 
(AG,24) 

DANSER, B,H, Cornaceae Sensu Stricto of the Netherlands Indies. Blumea 
1 (1) : 24-46, 1934, (AV• 74) • 

D.A1'8ER, B.H. Miscellaneous notes on Loranthaceae, Blumea 3 (1) : 34-59. 
1938 (AV. 68) . 

DANSER, B .H. Miscellaneous notes on Loranthaceae, nos. 19-24, Blumea 
3(1) l 389-404 + 3 :Pl. 1938. (AV. 72), 

DILLI, Timar Saude publica, Estado sanitario da cidada de Dilli, pp, 62-
89. Catalogo do plantos de Macau e Timar. (BA. 52). 

ENGLER, A. & PRANTL, K, Prpteaceae. Die Naturl.Pflanzenf. 3 (1): 
119-155, (BM,4 & AQ,.90). 

EW.ART, A,J. 

FOXWORTHY, F. W. 

HARMS, H. 

LAM, H.J. 

Disarticulation of branches in Eucalypts. Ann. 3ot. 49(194) 
507-512, 1935, (BA. 85), 

Distribution of the Dipterocarpaceae. Jour. Arn.Arb. 27(4) : 
347-354• 1946. (AZ. 38). 

Emuneration of the Araliaceae collected by L,J. Brass in Now 
Guinea. Jour. Arn.Arb, 20 (3) : 321-323, 1939. (BL, 36), 

On the phylogeny of the Malaysian Burseraceae. Blumea 3(1) 
126-158. . 1938. (AV. 69). , 

LAM, H.J. & VAROSSIEAU, w. On the revision of Sarcospermataceao. Blumea 
3(1) : 183-200. 1938. (AV. 71). 

~MERR=~I~L~L~,'-'-E_,D-'--'--._&----=P~ERR=Y"-'-,~L~--M~• Reinstatement and revision of Cleisocalyx 
Blume: a valid genus of Myrtaceae. Jour. Arn.Arb, 18: 
322-343, 1937 • (AK. 36), 

MERRILL, E.D. & PERRY, L.M. 
Myrtaceae, 

Synopsis of Acmenia DC,, a valid genus of 
Jour. Arn.Arb. 19 : 1-20, 1938. (.AK. 37). 
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MERRILL, E,D. & PERRY, L.M. On the Inda-Chinese species of Syzygium Gaertner. 
Jour. Arn. Arb. 19(2) : 99-101. 1938. (AK. 37). 

SMITH, J,J, 

SMITH, A. C, 

WHITE, C,T. 

Key to the Orchid genera in the N.I. Blumea 1(1) : 194-215. 
1934. (AV, 67). 

Studies on Papuasian plants 6. 
1943 and 25: 222-298. 1944. 

Jour. Arn, Arb. 24: 104-121. 
(AT. 39), 

lTotes on two species of Araucaria in New Guinea. Jour, Arn. 
Arb. 28(2) : 259-260. 1947. (BE, 72), 

WILDE, M.H. New interpretation of coniferous cones ,l.Podocaryaceae, ,\nn, 
Bot. new ser. 8(1) : 1-41, 1944. (AK, 86), 

MI9,UEL, F.A.G. Stirpes Uovo-Hollandas a ~'erd. Mil.llero collectas determinavi t 
F.A.G. Mi~uel, Nederlandisk KruidktL~dig Archief IV, : l-54. 
1859, (AT, 90) , 

SUMMERH.AYES, v.s. Revision of the Australian Species of Frankenia, Jour, 
Linn. Soc. Land, 48 : 337 387. 1928-31. (AZ, 75), 

Papers held at the DIVISION nF PL.ANT INDUSTRY, Canberra. 

DOMIN, le, 

MUELLER, F. 

MUELLER, F. 

Bibliotheca Botanica Heft 89. - Leguminosae-Geraniacoao 
(except Pelargonium) pp. 720-831 (1926); Euphorbiaceac (in 
part) pp. 860-877 (1927). 

Contributiones ad Acaciarum Australiae cognitionem, Jour, Linn, 
Soc. Land. 1859, pp. 114-148, 

Monograph of the Eucalypti of Tropical Australia; with an 
arrangement for the use of Colo01ists according to the Structure 
of the Bark, Proc. Linn. Soc. Lond, 1858. pp, 81-101. 

RECEllT PUBLICATIONS OF U!TERES'.i:, 

Readers are also referred to 11 Australiru1 Science Abstracts" published 
as a regular supplement to the Australian Journal of Science, Tho entries 
given below are designed to fit standard· 511 x 311 index cards, 

·ALL.AU, H.H. 1949. Wild Species-Hybrids in the 
Phanerogams II. Bot. Rev, 15(2) : 77-105: 

ALLISOU, K, W. 1949. Description of a New Species 
with Notes and Localities for some Ota.go and South
land Mosses, Trans,& Proc.Roy,Soc,N,Zeal. 77(2): 
278-283. 



ATCHISCN, E. 1948. Studies in the 
Cytogeography of Acacia (Tourn.)L. 
35(10) : 651-655. 

Leguminosae II. 
Amer.Jour.Bot, 

BAYLEY I I. W. 1949. Origin of the Angiosperms: Heed 
for a Broadened Outlook, Jour, Arn.Arb. 30(1) 
64-70. 

LAXER, H. G. 1948. Dimorphism and lfoLDOmorphism in the 
Plumbaginaceae, Ann.Bot. new ser, 12(47) : 207-219, 
(includes notes on distribution covering some Aust. 
re1)resentatives - Ed.) 

BEST, H. 1948. Ferdinand von Mueller, The Man, 
Viet. Nat, 65(6) : 132, 

BR.A.t'IDENBURG, B, 1948, On the Chromosome Numbers of 
some Species bf Festuca sect. ovinae, Arkiv f8r 
Botanik 33(4)B, I 1-4• 

BROWN, W.V. 1948. A Cytological Study of the 
Gramineae (Hordeae, Oryzeae, Zizaneae & Paniceae) 
Amer. Jour. Bot, 35(7) 382. 

BURGES, A. l')J.9, The Genus Dawsonia. Proo. Linn. 
Soc, n.s.w. 7~ (1-2) : 83-96. 

BURTT, B.L. 1948. 
Bull. No, 3, 

On Ericeron bonariensis L. Kew 

CF.ATTAWAY, M.H. 1948. The Wood Anatomy of the 
Proteacoae. Aust. Jour. Sci.Res. 1(3) : 279-302. 

CHATTERJEE, D, 1949, Validating Botanical Hames by 
Reference to Pro-1753 Literature. Jour. Arn. Arb, 
30(1) : 71-74. 

DJJJSWELL, H.B. & INGLE, H.D. 1948. The Anatomy of 
the Timbers of the South-West Pacific Area, I. 
A,acardiaccae. Aust. Jour,Sci,Rcs. (14): 

DAVIS, G.L, 1949, Revision of Genus Brachycor,10 
Gass, Part II. New Zealand Species. Pree. Lin21. Soc. 
N,S.W. 74(1-2) : 97-106, 

DE VOS, M.P. 19d7, Dio Ontwikkeling va, die 
Saadknop en sa~d by die MyoporaceRw en die Syste
matiese i:,osisi0 va.c, Oftia Ad.ans. (The Development 
of the Embryo and Seed of Myoporaceae and the sys
tematic position of Oftia Ad.ans.) Sth. Afri. Jour. 
Sci. 43 : 171. --

G.AUllA, E. 1949, Rectifications to the Nomenclature 
of some Kochia Species in tho 11 Tri,:it0rn11 Group. 
Viet. NRt. 66(1) 12. 



GRANT, V. 1949. Pollination Systems as Isolating 
Mechanisms in Angiosperms. Evolution 3(1) : 82-97. 

GUILLAUMIN, A. 1948, Flore Analytique et Synoptique 
de la Nouvelle-Caledonia: Phanerogams. Paris. 
369 PP• 

HAAS, O. 1949. Precedence of Modern Plant Nrunes 
over Names based on Fossils. Science 109: 18. 
'.letter condemning proposal by J.M.Schopf - Ed.) 

HATCH, E.D. 1949, Aporostylis R. & FJi., Townsonia 
Cheesem. and the New Zealand Forms of Chiloglottis 
R.Br. Trans, & Proc. N.Zeal. Roy.Soc. 77(2) 
226-229. 

HATCH, E.D, 1949. 
Pterostylis R.Br. 
77(2) : 234-246. 

The New Zealand Forms of 
Trans. & Proc. Roy. Soc. N.Zeal. 

HATCH, E.D. 1949. Lyperanthus antarcticus Hodk, 
f. and the New Zealand Forms of Gastrod.ia R,Br, 
Trans.& Proc1 Roy.Sdc, N.Zeal. 77(2) : 230-233. 

HATCH, E.D. 1949. Petalochilus 
Zealand Forms of Caladenia R.Br. 
Soc, N,Zeal, 77(3) : 398-402. 

"tog, and the New 
Trans. & Proc. Roy. 

HENDERSOU, M.R. 1949, 
J!yrtaceae) in Malaya. 
12(1) : 1-293. 

The J.enus Eugenia 
Gardens Bull. Singapore 

IJ:ERZOG, Th, 1949. Descriptions of Uew Species of 
,few Zealand Hepatics III. Trans. & Proc. Roy.Soc. 
N.Zeal, 77(2) : 253-256. 

HODGSOU, E.A. 1949. Uew Zealand Hepaticae 
1Liverworts) VI. A Review of the New _Zealand species 
of the Genus Frullania. Trans, & Proc. Roy.Soc. 
N.Zeal. 77(3) : 361-389, 

HOLTTUM, R.E, 1949. 
and its implications. 
111. 

0n Variability in Wild Orchids 
Chronica Naturae 105 (4) 

HOLTTUM, R.E, 1948. The Spikelet in Cyperaceae. 
Bot. Rev. 14(8) : 525-541. 

LEVRIUG, 
Zealand. 
394-397, 

T. 1949. Six New Marine .Algae from New 
Trans. & Proc. Roy. Soc. N.Zeal. 77(3) : 



L~VE, A. & LeVE, D. 1948, Chromosome Numbers, of 
Northern Plant Species. Univ. Inst. App.Sci,, Dept • 
.Agric. Rep. Ser. B. No,3, Reykjavik 131 pp, (Lists 
number of species now naturalised in Aust. - Ed,) 

LINDAUER, V,W, 1949, 
Algae of !Tew Zealand. 
Zeal, TT(3) : 390-393, 

.Additions to the Marine 
Trans, & Pree. Roy. Soc. N, 

MARTIN, D, 1948, Eucalyptus in the British Isles 
Aust, For, 12(2) : 64. 

MARTIN, 
Pt. I. 
277. 

W, 1949, The Bryophytos of Stewart Island 
Trans. & Proc. Roy.Soc. N.Zeal. 77(2) 257-

Jv'iARTH!, W. 1949, Distribution of the Mosses 
Indigenous to New Zealand (Supp, No. I) Trans. & 
Proc. Roy.Soc, N.Zoal. 77(3) 355-36c. 

Jv'.ATUSZKtEWICZ, W. 1948, Materials to tho Monogra
phy of tho genus Calamogrostis Adans. (with engl. 
summary and key to middle- and east-European spp, 
·--Ed,) Annales Univ.Marie Curie-Sklod. 3(7) Sect, 
C. 223, 

MATUSZKtEWICZ, W, 1948, Taxonomic Researches on 
Ero hila verna DC. - Biometric-statistical Invest
igations, Polish with Engl, summary - Ed,) l,c. 
3 (2) : l'J-47, Sect. E. 

MOORE, L.B. & .ADAMS, 11.M. 1949, Fruit Characters 
of Pittoaporum dallii Cheesm. Trans. & Proc. Roy, 
Soc, N,Zeal. 77 (2) 250-252. 

MOSELEY, M.F. Jr, 1948. Comparative Anatomy and 
Phylo~eny of the Casuarinaceae, Eot. Gaz. 110(2) 
231-280. 

:-!OTYKA, J. 1946, 
monographisum Pars 
Curie-Sklod, 1(9) 

Lichenum generis Usnea studium 
generalis. Ann. Univ, Marie 

Sect. C. 277-476, 

NICHOLLS, W ,H, 1949, 
of Western .Australia, 
27'J. 

Additions to the Orchidaceae 
III, Viet, Nat. 65(12) 267-

lTICHOLLS, W,H, 1949. Pterostylis furcata, an 
elusive orchid, Viet, Nat, 65(11) : 255, 

NORT~COTE, K,H. & TUCKER, B,M, 1948. A Soil 
Survey of the Hundred of Seddon and Part of the 
Hundred of MacGillivray, Kangaroo Island, South 
Australia, C,S,I,R, Bull, No, 233, (with ecol. 
information - Ed,) 
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PERRY, L,M, 1949, Pla..'ltae Papuanae Archboldian"-e 
XIX, Jour. Arn.Arb. 30(2) : 139-165, 

PILGER, R, 1945, .Additame•1ta Agrostologica. Bot. 
Jahrb, Band 74 Heft 1, : 1-27, 

PILGER, R, 1948, .Additamenta Agrostologica II, 
Bot, Ja.hrb, Band 74 Heft 2, : 199-265, 

PUGSLEY, H,W, 1948, A Prodromus of the British 
Eieracia, Jour, Linn. Soc. Lond, 54 1 1-356. 

""R""OE~, ..:;Rcc'_,,&~S"-'H.A:=W'-''c....::;N..:...H:::' 1947, Mint Weec1-, Salvia 
reflexa Hornem. - Present Distribution and Status 
in .Australia. c.s.I.R, Bull. 1To, 231. 

SMITH, F,H, & SMITH, E,C, 1943, Floral Anatomy 
of th~ Santalaceae and some Related Forms. Oregon 
State Monographs - Studies i:1 Botany lJo, 5 (Publ. 
1942). 

THOMSON, W,A, 1949, A Natural Hybrid between 
Loranthus micranthus and Tupeia a11tarctica, 
Trans. & Proc. Roy. Soc. N,Zeal, 77,2) : 208, 

WAKEFIELD, N,A, & WILLIS, J,H, 1949, Victorian 
Ferns and Clubmoss Records II. (concl,) Viet, 
Nat. 65 (12) : 279-281. 

WEBB, L,J, 1948. Guide to the Medicinal and 
Poisonous Plants of Q;uoensl~.nd. C,S,I,R, Bull, 
1:0, 232. 202 P:P• 

1948. Evolution and Classifica~ 
tion of (eymnosperns - a Symposium. Bot, Gaz, 110 
(1) : 1 - 103, 

1'"148,'' The 1947 Conference on 
the Inflorescence of Zea mays , Ann. Miss. Bot, 
Gard, 35 (4), Special number, 

Fiat Review of German Science 
1939-46, Biology, Pt, III, Special Bota..'ly. Publ, 
Office Military Govt, for Germany Field Inf, Agency: 
Sci .Br. 

1949, Symposium on Botanical 
Nomenclature, .Arner, Jour. Bot, 36(1) 1-31. 

1947, The Cha.nnol Country of 
South-West Q,uocnsland, with special reference to 
Cooper's Creek, (chapters on Geology, Soils, Veg
etation etc. by various authors - Ed,) Q,ld, Bur, 
Invest, Teoh, Bull, No, 1, 
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